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Abstact 
Recent years, food safety and nuitrictions value has become a hit topic among 

people of all ages. With bad news of food safety spreading, the need and interest 
in locating new food sources increase. With that in mind, this study aims to 
explore the possibilities of importing bugs as snacks to the Taiwanese 
community. At the same time, it studies Taiwanese’s understanding and level of 
acceptance to this matter.  
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The possibility of importing Bug snacks into Taiwan 
                          
I Current Issues and Changes in Food Production  
 

In recent years, food safety has been the most popular topic, for example, 
Gutter oil, Melamine. Due to plenty of food being made with added chemical 
ingredients, people gradually discovered they have strange illness. In November, 
2014, a famous Lard company used gutter oil to make Lard. “It brought about 
hundreds ton of questionable lard being introduced into society.” (China 
times, 2014) Most of the developing countries have food shortage problems, as 
well as poverty.  

Thus, the culture of eating bugs has been prevalent in their life. Someone 
experts warned that there will be 50 millions of people becoming "Weather 
victim". Because of the climatic transition that has been causing food shortages 
by 2020.” Therefore, people tend to choose natural and organic foods over 
processed foods. 
 
Importation of Bug snacks 

A number of counties import bugs from Southeast Asia. This causes the prices 
of these bugs to increase gradually. Traders over-capture bugs which leads to 
environment destruction. Thus, many businessman have begun the Bug 
Cultivation Industry Nutritional value. Entomolgist from Khon Kaen 
University International College Yu Pa (2013) said, Thailand has taken the 
lead to establish the Bug cultivation industry about sixteen years ago.  

A Toxicology expert, Lin Chieh Liang(2013) said that there is an increase in 
kidneys disease in Taiwan , it might be associated with chemical starches which 
are added to foods. (Wikipedia, 2013/05/27) Another expert from England, Elaine 
says. With the increase of Animal husbandry, the feeds industry is blooming. Bug 
proteins have been reliable, also it’s easy to source. (China Science 
Daily,2013-11-05) 
 
Comparing traditional food and bug food 
 

Bug snack is more natural than traditional foods. A recent report analyzed the 
nutritional value of 236 edible bugs. It showed that different bugs have nothing in 
common in composition and content. All things considered the nutritional value of 
bug is equal to that of fish. In Europe, a variety of club and organizations establish 
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publicize to the advantages of eating bugs. This also counters high blood 
pressure and diabetes. (UNGA,2013-07-19) 
 
Future prospects 
 

The issue of food shortage is becoming a big concern. The United Nations 
predict that we’ll have to increase food production by 70% by 2050. It will put 
more pressure on water recourse. (Taiwan Environmental information center, 
2012/08/19)  At the same time, developing new food sources becomes vital. Thus, 
the study of the bug will industry. Perhaps, bugs become our main food. On the 
contrary, it may change food chain, and influence the ecosphere. These will be 
investigated issue in the future. According to report, wasp which is edible is caught by 
human. Wasp doesn’t product honey like other bees, and their meat are more than 
them. Therefore, the wasp is caught more and more in recent years. Meanwhile, it 
make the number of wasp decrease. Then, they can’t spread pollen and, can’t eat pest. 

 
 
Methodology 

Research Question: 

What do Taiwanese think of eating bugs?	  

Method: 

The study aimed at evaluating acceptance rate of eating bugs in Taiwan. During 

which students judgments about the effect of eating bugs could be reflected. 

Procedures:  

Deciding on a topic  →  Block out online  →  Information collection 

→  Data collection  →  Data analysis  →  Conclusion 

Participant: 

There are 30 people were selected to participate in the study, 20 students from a form 
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3 classes of a co-ed school, and 10 teachers from Wagor High School. All 20 students 

were invited to complete the Bug eating evaluation questionnaire and a student’s 

acceptation analysis from, while 10 of the teachers were invited to complete same 

questionnaire	  

Instruments:	   	  

This	  questionnaire	  originally	  designed	  by	  ourselves.	  There	  are	  27	   items	  on	   the	  Bug	  

eating	  evaluation	  questionnaire.	  It	  evaluates	  6	  areas,	  including	  acceptation,	  cooking,	  

variety,	  nutritional	  value,	  influence	  and	  market.	   	  

Result	  

 
Gender distribution 

   

 
There are 49 people in our investigation this time. Among these people ,we had 31 

people under eighteen ;10 people are during eighteen to twenty-five year old；5 people 
are between twenty-five to thirty-five year old and 8 people are above thirty-five. 

 
Table1: Acceptation of Bugs-Eating 
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Generally speaking,22％of people think that insects are edible and regarded them 
as formal meal. And78% cannot accept that insects are edible and view them as a 
formal meal because they considered that insects still can’t replace what the people 
eat in our daily. The conclusion is that most people cannot accept insects are edible 
and view it as formal meal. 

 
 

Table 2: The shape of bugs 
 

We have investigated forty nine people totally.28 people can attempt to accept 
eating insects if its shape was destroyed, and 10 people thought that if we extract the 
nutrients from insects, they are able to try them as food. Lastly, the majority of people 
can’t try to eat insects due to its shape, but if we transform it, they are willing to try it. 
 
Table 3 : Cooking Methods 

 
 
According to table 3, we found that 48％of people prefer to fry the insects if they 

have chance to taste it;27％ choose to roast; 5％choose to make it as salad;15％

choose to brew it into wine, and the other5％ choose to steam. As we can see, most 
of the people prefer to fry and roast. As most fried and roasted food are covered in 
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spices, people may believe that such strong flavor could cover insect’s original taste.  
 
Table4: Acceptability of Eating various Insects 

 
 

Based on table 4, we found the date of which category will people choose if they 
have an opportunity to eat insects.34％of people prefers ant; 27％prefers cricket;7％

prefers scorpions; 3％prefers earthworm;19％prefer spider,and3％prefers larva. To 
conclude, most of the people will choose to eat ants, cricket and spider. Those who 
prefer ant is because it’s too tiny to have the texture. Others who choose cricket are 
for it crispy tastes, and the others who choose spider are for it texture. 

 
Table5: The value of bugs-eating 

 

 
We have investigated what kind of value will people want to eat insects. We found 

61％of people will try it because of its medical value,and39％of people values it 
nutritional benefits. The conclusion is that most of the people will have willing to eat 
insects is because its medical nutrition. They think many kind of insects can extracted 
to be the medicinal materials or make into wine. 

 
Table6: The market of bugs-eating 
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We made a market assessment. According to the currently example, in Thailand 
there are already had the company extract the insects to make snacks, and you can buy 
it in the store. It costs 25 NT dollars per bag. We had choose several option that which 
will people emphasize when choosing insects. The data shows62％will emphasize its 
hygiene; 3％will emphasize its package;11％will emphasize its nutritional value;20％

will emphasize its flavor;1％will emphasize its brand,and3％will emphasize its price. 
The final conclusion is that most of people are pay attention to its safety and hygiene, 
that is the major condition when they want to purchase. 
 
Conclusion 

In our investigation, we investigate 49 people, including 33 females and 16 males. 
In conclusion, most of people can’t accept insects were viewed as main meal and 

food product. Provided that people can try to eat insects, they would hope the insects’ 
outward appearance can be ruined. According to our survey, people will emphasize 
hygiene when they purchase edible insects, and quality-controlling. Most of people 
would choose methods of fried and roasted to handle the insects. In addition to, fried 
and roasted food are covered in spices, people may believe that such strong flavor 
could cover insect’s original taste and make better texture. Most of people prefer to 
eat ants, for its’ shape are smaller than others, and they don’t make people feel 
disgusting. 

  On the other hand, coming problem of food safety, people obtain food ingredient 
from natural environment. Owing to developing of the insect industry, the catcher 
who over capture will cause the ecology unbalance. Therefore, it may bring the new 
problem of our society. 
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